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Networking routers, hubs and hub servers.
Solutions for the business network professional.

NEW EtherFast 1 -port
cable/DSL router
The perfect option to connect
multiple PCs to a high-speed Internet
connection. The Built-in NAT
technology acts as a firewall against
outside intrusion to your systems.
Supports both static and dynamic IP

addressing. Can act as either a DHCP server or client. Your LAN will see it as your only
recognizable external Internet device. Auto -sensing 10/100 switch to speed up LAN
communication. 950-1195 99.99

NEW 4 -port cable/DSL
router with redundant
modem port
The Asante cable router is uniquely
positioned to let you use your telephone

modem as a backup to your high-speed Internet connection so you're never "down"
at those critical times. The router directs all incoming traffic to a computer and allows
sharing of high-speed Internet with up to 253 users. Also provides an integrated print
server solution. Auto -sensing 10/100 switch to speed up LAN communication.
950-1278 199.99
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Swipe to learn more about cable/DSL router

4 -port broadband
Ethernet cable/DSL
router

The easy way to connect up to four PCs to one DSL Internet Service Provider. RoutE
can be configured to block individual users. Full duplex 10/100 4 -port switch. (DS
modem not provided.) 25-3020 129.9!
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NEIL 8-port cable/DSL
router
Built-in 10/100 8 -port switcl
supports up to 253 separate users
Configurable as either a DHCP serve
or client, the router can be a firewa

against outside intrusion to your systems. Supports both static and dynamic II
addressing. Your LAN will see it as your only recognizable external Internet device
Auto -sensing 10/100 switch to speed up LAN communication. Supports WinSock 2.(
and Windows 2000 smart applications.
950-1308 199.91

See pages 354 and 355 for all your network cabling needs

Why switches instead of hubs?
While hubs provide many network solutions, switches
direct data "smarter" and can provide an increase in
bandwidth by eliminating data stream bottlenecks.
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EtherFast 5 -port 10/100 workgroup switch
Migrates your network to the power of fast Ethernet and boosts performance all at
once. Designed for small to medium businesses.
950-0984 59.99
8 -port switch. 950-0986 89.99
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Swipe to learn more about computer multi -controls

CommandView controls multiple computers
Control two PCs from one monitor, keyboard and mouse. 950-1085 124.99
4 -computer command control. 950-0406 179.99
6 -computer command control. 950-1086 229.99
8 -computer command control. 950-1087 579.99

Hydra cable kits are tangle -proof wiring
Single -cable design combines monitor, keyboard and mouse cables to a single flexible
harness reducing clutter and confusion. 6 -ft. long. 950-1088 49.99
20 -foot hydra cable. 950-1089 89.99
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Swipe to learn more about workgroup switches

NEW EtherFast II 10/100 16 -port switch
With its advanced switching technology, the boost to the performance of your network
is just the beginning. Non -blocking, maximum wire speed ensures optimal interna
processing, while data flow control filters out faulty packets to prevent errors. Rack
mounting hardware included. 950-1200 329.99

24 -port switch. 950-1201 449.99

Self-help books
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Swipe to learn more about do-it-yourself home networking

NEW This Wired Home,
Second Edition
The Microsoft' guide to home networking. Build a network
system for all of your computers. Simple, straightforward
directions to build a safe and reliable network that you can
rely on at home.
920-2232 29.99

NEW MCSE Training Kit -Networking
Essentials Plus
Build real -world network support skills and prepare for
Microsoft® and CompTIA certification exams. This Microsoft®
book lets you learn at your own pace through modular lessons
and hands-on exercises. Gain skills to plan, install and
troubleshoot networked information systems.
920-2917 59.99

RED NUMBERS AVAILABLE ONLY THROUGH: www.radioshack.com, by special order at our
stores or at 1 -800 -THE -SHACK. For shipping and pricing information see p. 441.


